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ELk Grove and Rancho Cordova 

SACRAMENTO COUNTY 

WATER AGENCY 

November 6,2006 

Honorable Board of Directors 
Sacramento County Water Agency 

The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) of the Sacramento County Water Agency (Water 
Agency) Enterprise Fund for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 is hereby submitted. 
Responsibility for both the accuracy of the data, and the completeness and fairness of the presentation, 
including all disclosures, rests with the Water Agency. To the best of our knowledge and belief, the 
enclosed data is accurate in all material respects and is reported to present fairly the financial position and 
results of operations of the Water Agency. All disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain an 
understanding of the Water Agency's financial activities have been included in the CAFR. 

The CAFR is presented in four sections: introductory, financial, statistical and bond disclosure. The 
introductory section includes this transmittal letter, a list of the Water Agency's Board of Directors, a list of 
officials, an organizational chart, and a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting. 
The financial section includes the independent auditor's report, Management's Discussion and Analysis 
and audited financial statements. The statistical section includes selected financial and demographic 
information, generally presented on a multi-year basis. The bond disclosure section includes disclosures 
required by Security and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) for any municipal bond issues closing 
after July 1, 1995. 

An independent auditor audits the basic financial statements of the Water ~ ~ e n c ~  each year. The firm of 
Macias, Gini & OSConnell, LLP was selected to perform the independent audit for the fiscal years ended 
June 30, 2006 and 2005. The independent auditor's report on the financial statements is included in the 
financial section of this report. The goal of the independent audit was to provide reasonable assurance 
that the basic financial statements of the Water Agency for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 
are free of material misstatement. The independent audit involved examining, on a test basis, evidence 
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the basic financial statements; assessing the accounting 
principles used and significant estimates made by management; and evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. The independent auditor concluded, based upon the audit, that there was a 
reasonable basis for rendering an unqualified opinion that the Sacramento County Water Agency 
Enterprise Fund's financial statements for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 are fairly 
presented, in all material respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. The 
independent auditor's report is presented as a component of the financial section of this report. 

The independent audit of the basic financial statements of the Water Agency is part of a broader, federally 
mandated "Single Audit" at the countywide level. It was designed to meet the special needs of federal 
grantor agencies. The standards governing Single Audit engagements require the independent auditor to 
report not only on the fair presentation of the basic financial statements, but also on the audited 
government agency's internal controls and compliance with legal requirements, with special emphasis on 
internal controls and legal requirements involving the administration of federal awards. These reports are 
available by contacting the Sacramento County Department of Finance, Auditor-Controller Division. 

"Managing Tomorrow's Water Today" 

Main: 827 7th St., Rm. 301, Sacramento, CA 95814 (916) 87k6851 fax (916) 874-8693 . www.scwa.net 
Facilities Operations & Admin.: 3847 Branch Center Rd. #I,  Sacramento, CA 95827 . (916) 875-RAIN . fax (916) 875-6884 

Elk Grove Office: 9280 W. Stockton Blvd., Suite 220, Elk Grove, CA 95758 (916) 875-RAIN fax (916) 875-4046 
... 
Ill 



Management has provided a narrative introduction, overview and analysis to accompany the basic 
financial statements in the form of Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A). This letter of 
transmittal is designed to complement the MD&A and should be read in conjunction with it. The Water 
Agency's MD8A can be found immediately preceding the report of the independent auditors. 

PROFILE OF THE SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 

The Sacramento County Water Agency is a political subdivision of the State of California formed in 1952 
by the California State Legislature through passage of the Sacramento County Water Agency Act (Agency 
Act). The County Board of Supervisors acts ex officio as the Water Agency Board of Directors. 

Pursuant to the Agency Act, the Water Agency is authorized to, among other things, make water available 
for any beneficial use of lands and inhabitants: to produce, store, transmit, and distribute groundwater; 
and to construct, purchase, lease or otherwise acquire surface waters and water rights necessary to make 
use of water for any purposes authorized by the Agency Act within Sacramento County. The Agency Act 
authorizes the creation of Zones for the purpose of instituting projects and collecting fees to fund projects 
that benefit these zones. Zones included in the Water Agency Enterprise Fund have been formed to plan 
and construct water facilities and to provide facilities maintenance and operations. 

The Water Agency Enterprise Fund includes Zones 40, 41 and 50 Zone 40 was created in May 1985 by 
the Water Agency Board of Directors to provide for the construction of major water supply facilities in the 
urban and urbanizing areas in portions of the unincorporated County and the C~ties of Elk Grove and 
Rancho Cordova. These facilities will provide for the conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater to 
meet system demands and stabilize groundwater levels throughout the region. 

Zone 41 was created in June 2000 and is the successor of the Sacramento County Water Maintenance 
District. Zone 41 is the area where the Water Agency acts as the retail service provider delivering a safe 
and continuous supply of potable water to its customers in portions of unincorporated Sacramento County 
and the Cities of Elk Grove and Rancho Cordova. The service boundary of Zone 41 overlays Zone 50 
(referred to below) and most of Zone 40; most, but not all water customers served by the Water Agency 
are in both Zone 40 and Zone 41. 

Zone 50 was formed in June 2004 to provide water for the Metro Air Park Special Planning Area, a 
proposed commercial-industrial development located in northwest Sacramento County. The Metro Air 
Park Special Planning Area was annexed to Zone 41 in June 2004 to provide for the operation and 
maintenance of this system. 

In February 2002, the Water Agency entered into a joint powers agreement with the East Bay Municipal 
Utility District (EBMUD) in coordination with the City of Sacramento to form the Freeport Regional Water 
Authority (FRWA). FRWA was formed to design and construct a joint regional project to supply surface 
water from the Sacramento River to meet the projected future demand of Water Agency customers in 
Zone 41 and EBMUD customers in the east San Francisco Bay area. On April 15, 2004 the FRWA 
certified the Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) and approved the Freeport Regional Water Project 
(FRWP). A federal Record of Decision for the FRWP was issued on January 4, 2005; a contract for the 
construction of the FRWP is scheduled to be awarded in early November 2006. In October 2004, the 
Water Agency purchased an 80-acre parcel for its proposed Vineyard Surface Water Treatment Plant 
(VSWTP), which will receive water from the FRWP; the VSWTP has an estimated completion date of mid 
201 1. 

In April 2003, the Water Agency and the County of Sacramento formed the Sacramento County Water 
Financing Authority (the Authority), a joint powers authority, for the purpose of securing financing for major 
capital improvement water projects. In June 2003, the Authority issued revenue bonds of $50.8 million to 
fund the construction of major Sacramento County Water Agency Zone 40 water projects. 



The Water Agency is staffed by the Department of Water Resources of the Sacramento County Municipal 
Services Agency. Oversight of the Department of Water Resources is provided through the Board of 
Supervisors and the County Executive's Office. 

FACTORS AFFECTING FINANCIAL CONDITION 

Although construction activity in the Water Agency's service area has been extraordinary during the prior 
several years, development occurring in fiscal year 2005-06 has returned to more moderate levels. In the 
future, Zone 40, with its large amount of undeveloped land, is the logical area for growth in the 
Sacramento region. The following table reflects historical and current data on the Water Agency's total 
impact fees which is a good indicator of economic growth in the area. 

The number of connections to the Water Agency's water system is another good indicator of economic 
growth in the area. The following table reflects the historical, current and projected growth in number of 
connections: 

Fiscal Year: 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
projected projected 

Number of 
Connections: 36,890 41,451 46,204 48,444 50,684 

Annual Percent 
Increase: 12.4% 11.5% 4.8% 4.6% 

Fiscal Year: 
Total Impact Fees: 

Annual Percent 
Increase 

(Decrease): 

The projected number of service connections is based on a moderate growth scenario derived from land 
use planning information described in the Sacramento County Water Agency Feasibility Repoft for 
2003 Sacramento County Water Financing Authority Revenue Bonds (Sacramento County Water 
Agency Zones 40 and41 Water System Project) (the "2003 Feasibility Report"). 

2003-04 
$31.8M 

27.7% 

The Water Agency service area has historically relied on the underlying groundwater basin for most of its 
water supply. Water is delivered to customers in portions of the unincorporated area of Sacramento 
County and the Cities of Elk Grove and Rancho Cordova; over ninety percent of Water Agency customers 
are residential customers. The Water Agency projects significant growth in the number of customers in its 
service area over the next fifty years, particularly in the number of residential connections. This will result 
in a significant increase in water demand that will not be met solely by increasing groundwater production, 
but also by development of a surface water supply that will allow effective management of groundwater. 
Surface water currently accounts for about 15% of total Water Agency water supply; other sources of 
supply such as recycled water and recaptured remediated groundwater are also being considered. 

2001 -02 
$159M 

The use of groundwater in conjunction with surface water (called "conjunctive use") is a basic element of 
the Water Agency Master Plan. The importance of conjunctive use is evidenced by the Water Agency's 
long-term commitment to the collaborative regional water planning effort called the Sacramento Water 
Forum. To meet a key Water Forum objective, the Water Agency has partnered with East Bay Municipal 
Utility District to construct a joint regional surface water supply project on the Sacramento River near the 
community of Freeport and adjacent to the City of Sacramento. The Water Agency also played a lead role 
in the August 2006 formation of the Sacramento Central Groundwater Authority, a joint powers authority 

2002-03 
$24.9M 

56.6% 

2004-05 
$32.7M 

2.8% 

2005-06 
$243M 

(25.7)% 



for the purpose of regulating and managing the groundwater within the Sacramento County Central 
Groundwater Basin. 

LONG-TERM FINANCIAL PLANNING: In February 2005, the SCWA Board of Directors approved the 
SCWA Zone 40 Water Supply Master Plan (WSMP). The purpose of the WSMP is to provide a flexible 
plan of water management alternatives to meet projected water demands in Zone 40 through the year 
2030. The WSMP describes a conjunctive use (groundwater-surface water) program and identifies the 
major facilities needed for its implementation: a surface water diversion structure, surface water treatment 
plant, water pipelines, water storage tanks and pump stations, wells and groundwater treatment facilities. 
The total cost of Construction Improvement Projects (CIP) identified in the WSMP is estimated at $726 
million (2005 dollars). 

Historically, the Water Agency has not used debt financing to fund the construction of facilities. The rate 
of development in its service area has produced sufficient revenue from development fees to fund capital 
improvement projects on a pay-as-you-go basis. From fiscal year 1998-99 through fiscal year 2002-03, 
over $66 million of construction projects were funded in this manner. In June 2003, the Water Agency 
used debt financing for the first time, as the Sacramento County Water Financing Authority issued 
revenue bonds in the amount of $50,795,000 to fund Zone 40 capital improvement projects. The Water 
Agency will continue pay-as-you-go funding for some of its projects, but debt financing will be required for 
several major near-term (through Fiscal Year 2010-11) projects. Bond issues of approximately $150 
million in 2007 and $130 million in 2008 or 2009 will be required to provide sufficient financing for some 
major capital projects. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: The Water Agency has continued to deliver a reliable supply of high quality 
potable water to all of its customers during a five year period of unprecedented growth. In fiscal year 
2005-06, the Water Agency completed a number of capital improvement projects including fourteen water 
transmission main projects, six water wells, two groundwater treatment and storage plants, and one water 
treatment plant expansion. 

CURRENT DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES: The Water Agency capital improvement 
program strategy is to provide infrastructure concurrent with growth, to meet all regulatory requirements, 
to improve capital program efficiency, and to follow its Master Plan strategy guided by the Agency's annual 
capital budgeting process. Capital improvement projects currently in the design or construction phase 
include a major surface water diversion structure and raw water pipeline, the first phase of a major surface 
water treatment facility, four groundwater treatment and storage plants, seven water wells, recycled water 
storage and conveyance facilities, and approximately fifty transmission main projects. 

FUTURE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES: From fiscal year 2006-07 through 2008-09 
approximately 90% of the Water Agency's capital improvement projects expenses will be for water 
production and treatment facilities. Most new transmission pipelines will be installed by developers with 
reimbursement by the Water Agency. The Water Agency's existing infrastructure is relatively new and well 
maintained, and therefore not in need of significant capital replacement. 

The Water Agency intends to construct approximately $346 million in major water facilities through fiscal 
year 2008-09, including $246 million for its share of the construction costs of the Freeport Regional Water 
Project, a joint project being developed by the Water Agency and the East Bay Municipal Utility District. 
The jointly owned facilities will consist of a Sacramento River diversion structure and a raw water 
conveyance pipeline. The jointly owned project is scheduled to be operational in fiscal year 2009-10. 
Under separate contract, the Water Agency will construct the first phase (50 million gallons per day, mgd) 
of a 100 mgd surface water treatment plant that is scheduled to begin operation in early fiscal year 2011- 
12. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requirements for all of these projects have been 
satisfied. 



The remaining $100 million of the $346 million in capital projects planned for the near-term include the 
following: 

$46 million groundwater projects (wells; new and expanded groundwater treatment plants at 13 
locations) 

14 million replacement water supply projects 
17 million transmission mains 
6 million pipeline projects 
3 million water meters 

14 million other projects and non-project-specific capital costs 
$100 million total projects planned for near-term 

OTHER INFORMATION: On June 20, 2006, the Water Agency Board of Directors approved an 5.4% 
Zone 40 Water Development Fee increase per equivalent dwelling unit (EDU), effective September 1, 
2006. 

INTERNAL CONTROLS: Water Agency management is responsible for establishing and maintaining 
internal controls designed to ensure that the assets of the Water Agency are protected from loss, theft, or 
misuse and to ensure that accounting data are compiled to allow for the preparation of financial 
statements, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. The internal controls are 
designed to provide a reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that these objectives are met recognizing 
that: (1) the cost of control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived and (2) the valuation of 
costs and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management. 

BUDGETARY CONTROLS: The Water Agency prepares an annual operating and capital budget which 
is presented to the Board of Directors for review and approval. The budget, as approved by the Board, 
serves as an approved plan for operational control and performance evaluation and provides the financial 
basis for the Water Agency's operations. 

The Department of Water Resources and the County of Sacramento Impose controls that require the use 
of requisitions, purchase orders, contracts and specific approval for purchases of goods and services. 
Procedures have been established to verify expenses and ensure budgeted amounts are not exceeded. 
Monthly comparisons of actual to budgeted revenues and expenses will identify any significant variances 
that may require the Water Agency to take corrective action. 

DEBT ADMINISTRATION: The Sacramento County Water Financing Authority issued $50 million of 
revenue bonds in June 2003 to finance Water Agency capital improvement projects. The Water Agency's 
strong financial performance is indicated by the bond ratings of this debt issue, which were rated Aaa 
(Insured) by Moody's and AAA (Insured) by Standard and Poor's. 

CASH MANAGEMENT: The Water Agency's unrestricted cash and investments are maintained in 
Sacramento County's pooled cash fund. The County Treasurer is responsible for managing the 
investment of pooled cash fund resources. 

Cash temporarily idle during the year was invested in negotiable certificates of deposit, time certificates, 
commercial paper, municipal notes, and U.S. Treasury and Agency investments. The average yield on 
investments during fiscal 2005-06 was 3.906 percent. The yield rate for a one-year U.S. Treasury note 
during the same period was 4.43 percent. 

The County Pooled Investment Fund Policy is designed to minimize credit and market risks while 
maintaining a competitive yield on its portfolio. All categorized collateral on deposits is held either by the 
County, its agent, or a financial institution's trust department in the County's name. The investment pool is 
subject to regulatory oversight by the Treasury Oversight Committee. 



AWARDS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The Water Agency's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2005, was awarded the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting by the 
Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA). The Certificate of 
Achievement is the highest form of recognition for excellence in state and local government financial 
reporting. In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a government unit must publish an easily 
readable and efficiently organized CAFR, whose contents conform to program standards. Such a report 
must satisfy both generally accepted accounting principles and applicable legal requirements. 

A Certificate of Achievement is on\y valid for a period of one year. We believe our current reporl continues 
to conform to the Certificate of Achievement Program requirements' and we will be submitting our report 
for the current year to the GFOA to determine its eligibility for another certificate. 

The preparation of the CAFR on a timely basis could not have been accomplished without the efficient and 
dedicated services of the accounting staff of the Department of Water Resources and the Accounting and 
Fiscal Services (AFS) Division of Sacramento County's Municipal Services Agency. Each staff member 
has our sincere appreciation for the contributions made in the preparation of this report. 

We also wish to thank staff of the Sacramento County Department of Finance for their cooperation and 
assistance. And in closing, the Sacramento County Water Agency's Board of Directors must also be 
recognized for its unfailing support of the highest standards of professionalism in the financial 
management of the Water Agency. Without their leadership and support, preparation of this report would 
not have been ~0ssible. 

Respectfully submitted, 

- 
Keith DeVore 
Director 
Department of Water Resources 
Municipal Services Agency 

Susan R. Purdin, CPA 
Chief Financial 8 Administrative Officer 
Department of Water Resources 
Municipal Services Agency 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

Honorable Board of Supervisors 
County of Sacramento, California 

We have audited the accompanying basic financial statements of the Sacramento County Water Agency 
Enterprise Fund (Agency), as of and for the years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005, as listed in the table of 
contents. These financial statements are the responsibility of the County's management. Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a 
basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Agency's internal control over financial reporting. 
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles 
used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

As discussed in Note 1, the financial statements present only the Agency and do not purport to, and do 
not, present fairly the financial position of the County of Sacramento, California, as of June 30, 2006 and 
2005, and the changes in its financial position and cash flows, where applicable, for the years then ended 
in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Sacramento County Water Agency Enterprise Fund as of June 30, 2006 and 
2005, and the changes in its financial position and its cash flows for the years then ended in conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the Unites States of America. 



In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 3, 
2006, on our consideration of the County's internal control over financial reporting as it relates to the 
Agency and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of 
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide 
an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part 
of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in 
assessing the results of our audit. 

The management's discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 7, is not a required part of the basic 
financial statements, but is supplementary information required by accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted 
principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the 
required supplementary information. However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion 
on it. 

Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements. The 
introductory section, statistical and bond disclosure sections listed in the table of contents are presented 
for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such 
additional information has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the basic 
financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 

Certified Public Accountants 

Sacramento, California 
November 3.2006 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Unaudited) 
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

This section of the Agency's comprehensive annual financial report presents a discussion and analysis of 
the Agency's financial performance during the fiscal years ending June 30, 2006 and 2005. Please read it 
in conjunction with the transmittal letter at the front of this report and the Agency's basic financial 
statements following this section. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

9 The assets of the Agency exceeded liabilities at June 30, 2006 by $280.2 million (net assets). Of this 
amount $79.7 million (unrestricted net assets) may be used to meet the ongoing obligations to 
customers and creditors, there is no amount restricted for specific purposes (restricted net assets), 
and $200.6 million was invested in capital assets, net of related debt. At June 30, 2005, the net 
assets of the Agency exceed liabilities by $250.3 million (net assets). Of this amount, $77.7 million 
was unrestricted, and $172.6 million was invested in capital assets, net of related debt. 

9 The Agency's total net assets increased by $30.0 and $44.2 million during 2005-06 and 2004-05, 
respectively. These increases were the result of the Agency's normal operations and its operating 
income for the respective fiscal year. 

9 The Agency's total long-term debt obligations decreased by $3.3 million during the 2005-06 fiscal 
year. This change was the result of payments on various debts. During 2004-05, long-term debt 
obligations decreased $1.7 million. This change was the result of payments on various debts. 

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Agency's basic financial 
statements. The Agency's basic financial statements are comprised of two components. the fund financial 
statements and notes to the financial statements. 

Fund Financial Statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the Agency's 
finances. 

The Statements of Net Assets presents information on all Agency assets and liabilities, with the difference 
between the two reported as net assets. Over time, increases or decreases in net assets may serve as a 
useful indicator of whether the financial position of the Agency is improving or deteriorating. 

The Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets presents information showing how 
net assets changed during the most recent two fiscal years. All changes in net assets are reported as 
soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash 
flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will result in cash 
flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected service charges). 

The Statements of Cash Flows present information about the cash receipts and cash payments of the 
Agency during the two most recent fiscal years. When used with related disclosures and information in 
the other financial statements, the information provided in these statements should help financial report 
users assess the Agency's ability to generate future net cash flows, its ability to meet its obligations as 
they come due and its need for external financing. It also provides insight into the reasons for differences 
between operating income and associated cash receipts and payments; and the effects on the Agency's 
financial position of its cash and its non-cash investing, capital and related financing transactions during 
the year. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Unaudited)(Cont~nued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the data provided in the Agency's financial statements. The notes are included 
immediately following the financial statements within this report. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

As previously noted, net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of the Agency's financial 
position. As of June 30, 2006, and 2005, net assets exceeded liabilities by $280.2 million and $250.3 
million, respectively. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 as restated, net assets 
increased $30.0 and $44.2 million, respectively. These increases in net assets corroborate an improved 
financial position of the Agency during those years. 

The following table summarizes the changes between assets, liabilities and net assets as of June 30, 
2006 and 2005: 

Agency's Statements of Net Assets 
(Amounts Expressed in Thousands) 

current assets 
M d e d  and otkr  ra~urrent assets 
Captd assets, ret 

Tdal assets 

Qrrent and other liabilities 
Lmg-team debt obliszhws 

Tdal liahlities 

Net assets: 
l d e d  in capital as&, 
net of related debt 

Unrestrided 

The largest portion of the Agency's net assets (71.6% and 69.0% at June 30, 2006 and 2005, respectively) 
reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g., land, structures and improvements, equipment and 
construction in progress), less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. The 
Agency uses these capital assets to provide services to customers; consequently, these assets are not 
available for future spending. Although the Agency's investment in its capital assets is reported net of 
related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other 
sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 

The remaining amount (28.4% and 31.0% at June 30, 2006 and 2005 as restated, respectively) may be 
used to meet the Agency's ongoing obligations to customers and creditors. 

The decrease in current assets from June 30, 2005 to June 30. 2006 of 4.0% is due to a decrease in cash 
in treasury, as a result of delayed reimbursement of large payments from bond funds. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Unaudited)(Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

The decrease in restricted and other non-current assets from June 30, 2005 to June 30, 2006 of 48.0% is 
due to the payment of increased capital projects out of bond funds. 

The following table summarizes the changes in net assets for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2006 and 
2005: 

Agency's Changes in Net Assets 
(Amounts Expressed in Thousands) 

Operating revenues 
Charges for services $ 44,113 -11.1% $ 49,612 7.8% $ 46,005 
Other revenues 924 -15.7% 1,096 26.3% 868 

Nonoperating revenues 
Interest income 3,866 64.2% 2,355 80.3% 1.306 
Other revenues 

Total revenues 

Operating expenses: 
Services and supplies 15,881 22.6% 12,957 -5.6% 13,724 
Depreciation and amortization 6,237 36.7% 4,562 23.6% 3.691 

Nono~eratina exDenses 
lnterest expense 

Total expenses 

Increase in net assets before 
contributions 24,569 -26.0% 33,215 16.7% 28,462 

Capital contributions 5.382 -50.9% 10,959 -1.5% 11,121 
Change in net assets 29,951 44,174 39,583 

Net assets, beginning of year, as 
restated 250,295 206,121 166.538 

Net assets, end of year $ 280,246 $ 250,295 $ 206,121 

Total revenues decreased approximately $4.2 million and increased approximately $4.9 million in 2005-06 
and 2004-05, respectively. Charges for service fees decreased 11.1 % in 2005-06 due to a decrease in 
development permits and increased 7.8% in 2004-05 due to growth in the Agency's customer base and as 
a result of a rate increase. Monthly service fees in Zone 40 increased from $7.70 to $8.47 per equivalent 
single-family dwelling effective on October 1, 2005. Monthly service fees in Zone 41 increased from 
$19.18 to $20.33 per equivalent single-family dwelling effective on October 1, 2005. 

Total expenses increased $4.5 million in 2005-06 and $0.1 million in 2004-05. The increases were mainly 
the result of additional operating services and supplies on new facilities and increased electricity costs. 

Total interest income increased $1.5 million in 2005-06 and $1.0 million in 2004-05. The increases were 
mainly due to the increase in interest rates on invested or pooled funds. 

Capital contributions decreased $5.6 million in 2005-06 and $0.1 million in 2004-05. The decreases were 
due to the decrease in new residential development activity. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Unaudited)(Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

CAPITAL ASSETS AND LONG-TERM DEBT ACTIVITY 

Capital Assets, net of accumulated depreciation, totaled $240.0 million and $193.3 million at June 30, 
2006 and 2005, respectively. This corresponded to an increase of $46.6 and $44.7 million during those 
fiscal years. The following table summarizes the changes in capital assets by fiscal year: 

Agency's Changes in Capital Assets 
(Amounts Expressed in Thousands) 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 
Oh % 

2006 Chanqe 2005 Chanqe 2004 

Land $ 6,292 2.4% $ 6,144 94.6% $ 3,158 
Structures, Improvements 
and equipment 178,494 16.3% 153,425 30.8% 117,326 

Construction in 
progress 89.886 44.0% 62,402 19.2% 52,362 

Less accumulated 
depreciation (34.721) 21.1% (28,660) 18.1% (24,274) 

From July 1. 2003 to June 30, 2006, construction in progress increased $37.5 million due to new 
construction projects that began in those fiscal years but were incomplete at year-end. As these projects 
are completed, assets will be placed into use and they will be transferred to structures, improvements and 
equipment. 

Additional information on the Agency's capital assets can be found in Note 4 of this report. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (Unaudited)(Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006AND 2005 

Long-term debt obligations totaled $53.5 and $56.5 million at June 30. 2006 and 2005, respectively. 
These amounts were comprised of revenue bonds, water facility rights, and reimbursement agreements. 

Agency's Outstanding Debt 
(Amounts Expressed in Thousands) 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 

Revenue bonds 
Capital Facilities - City 
Water Quality Loss Allocation 
Reimbursement Agreements 

The decrease in long-term debt at June 30, 2006 and 2005 is primarily due to scheduled principal 
payments. 

Additional information on the Agency's long-term debt obligations can be found in Note 6 of this report. 

OTHER RELEVANT FACTS, CONDITIONS OR DECISIONS 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Agency's finances for all those with 
an interest. Questions concerning any of the information provided in the report or requests for additional 
financial information should be addressed to Suszn R. Purdin. CPA, Chief Financial and Administrative 
Officer; Sacramento County Water Agency, 827 7 Street #301, Sacramento, CA 95814 or phone (916) 
874-31 90. 
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ASSETS 

SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
STATEMENTSOFNETASSETS 

JUNE 30.2006 AND 2005 

CURRENT ASSETS: 
Cash 8 investments 
Accounts receivables 
Due from other funds of the County af Sacramento 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NONCURRENT ASSETS: 
Restricted cash 8 irmeslmenls 
Water facility rights 
Deferred charges 

Capital assets: 
Land 
Structures & improvements 
Equipment 
Construction in progress 

Total capital assets 
Less accumulated depreciation 

Total capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation 
TOTAL NONCURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Warrants payable 
Accounts and retentions payable 
Interest payable 
Due to other funds of the County of Sacramento 
Deposils from others 
Current portion of long-term obligations 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NONCURRENT LIABILITIES: 
Long-term obligations 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 
Unrestricted 

TOTAL NET ASSETS 

See accompanying notes to the basic financial statements 
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OPERATING REVENUES: 
Charges for services 

Other 
Total operating revenues 

OPERATING EXPENSES: 
Services and supplies 
Deprecialion and amortization 

Total operating expenses 

Operating income 

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES): 
Interest income 
Interest expense 
Intergovernmental revenue 

Total nonoperating revenues 

SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND 

CHANGES IN NET ASSETS 
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2006 AND 2005 

Income before contributions 

CAPITAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

Change in net assets 

NET ASSETS. BEGINNING OF THE YEAR (AS RESTATED) 

NET ASSETS, END OF THE YEAR 

See accompanying notes to the basic Bnancial statements 
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SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30.2006 AND 2005 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

The accompanying basic financial statements of the Sacramento County Water Agency Enterprise Fund 
(the Agency), have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America (GAAP) as applicable to government units. The Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing governmental accounting 
and financial reporting principles. Under GASB Statement Number 20, Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Proprietav Funds and Other Governmental Entities That Use Proprietav Fund Accounting, 
the Agency has elected not to apply Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) statements and 
interpretations issued after November 30, 1989. The more significant of the Agency's accounting policies 
are described below. 

REPORTING ENTITY 

The Agency operates within the Municipal Services Agency, which is an agency within the County of 
Sacramento (County). The basic financial statements include only those activities over which the 
Municipal Services Agency has effective management related to surface water and groundwater 
resources. The activity in this fund is also included in the appropriate basic financial statements for the 
County as a whole. The Agency is accounted for as a single enterprise fund with no financial 
accountability for any component units. The following is a list of funds included within the Sacramento 
County Water Agency Enterprise Fund managed by the Municipal Services Agency: 

Enter~rise Fund 

Sacramento County Water Agency - Zone 40 
Sacramento County Water Agency - Zone 41 
Sacramento County Water Agency - Zone 50 

The five members of the County's Board of Supervisors act ex-officio as the Agency's Board of Directors, 
which oversees the operation of the Agency. The Agency is operated by the County Department of Water 
Resources (the Department) as a self-sufficient enterprise, and is administered by the Municipal Services 
Agency Administrator who reports to the County Execut~ve and the County Board of Supervisors. 
Department staff manages the Cobnty's surface water and groundwater resources through the powers of 
the County and the Agency. 

BUDGETARY PROCESS 

The Agency prepares an annual operating and capital budget, which is approved and adopted by the 
County Board of Supervisors. The budget serves as an approved plan to facilitate financial control and 
operational evaluation. California state law does not require formal adoption of appropriated budgets for 
enterprise funds. 

MEASUREMENT FOCUS AND BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 

The Agency uses the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting. 
Under this method, revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is 
incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. 



SACRAMENTO C O U N N  WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30.2006 AND 2005 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

The Agency distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in 
connection with the Agency's operations. The principal operating revenues of the Agency are charges for 
services, which consist of water service fees and development fees. The principal operating expenses of 
the Agency are services and supplies for water resources and water quality Non-operating revenues and 
expenses consist of those revenues and expenses that are related to financing and investing activities and 
result from non-exchange transactions or ancillary activities. When both restricted and unrestricted 
resources are available for use, it is the Agency's policy to use restricted resources first then unrestricted 
resources as they are needed. 

CASH AND INVESTMENTS 

For purposes of the statements of cash flows, the Agency considers all short-term highly liquid 
investments with an original maturity of three months or less, including restricted cash and investments 
and amounts held in the County's investment pool, to be cash and cash equivalents. Amounts held in the 
County's investment pool are available on demand to individual entities; thus, they are considered highly 
liquid and cash equivalents for purposes of the statements of cash flows. 

DEFERREDCHARGES 

Deferred charges consist of costs incurred for the issuance of long-term obligations of $7,315,240. 
Amortization of issuance costs is computed using the straight-line method, which approximates the 
effective interest method, over the life of the related obligation. At June 30, 2006 and 2005 the 
accumulated amortization of issuance costs was $127,281 and $84,854 respectively. 

WATER FACILITY RIGHTS 

Water facility rights are comprised of the rights to the usage of water facilities and a water storage tank. 
Amortization of water facility rights is computed using the straight-line method over the useful life of the 
related asset. 

CAPITAL ASSETS 

Capital assets are stated at cost except for capital assets contributed to the Agency, which are stated at 
their market value on the date contributed. When capital assets are retired or otherwise disposed of, the 
cost and related depreciation are removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is reflected in 
nonoperating revenues or expenses for the period. Depreciation and amortization of capital assets is 
computed under the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives: 

Equipment 5 to 10 years 
Structures and improvements 10 to 50 years 

The Agency's policy is to capitalize all capital assets with a cost greater than $5,000 and a useful life of 
more than one year. 

Maintenance and repair costs are expensed as incurred. Significant renewals or improvements greater 
than $5.000 are capitalized and depreciated over their revised estimated useful lives. Costs incurred for 
major improvements or construction of assets are carried in construction in progress until the project is 
completed at which time costs related to the project are capitalized in the appropriate asset account. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006AND 2005 

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

The County maintains all-risk blanket property insurance coverage that provides limits of liability of $400 
million per occurrence annually. In addition, the County maintains a separate policy that covers real and 
personal property of the Agency and contains boiler and machinery coverage. 

The Agency participates in the County's self-insurance program for property damage and liability. Annual 
premiums are based primarily on claims experience. Current premiums are charged to expense when 
paid. 

During the past three fiscal years, there were no instances or settlements which exceeded insurance 
coverage and no significant reductions in insurance coverage. 

RECLASSIFICATION 

Certain amounts presented in the prior year data have been reclassified in order to be consistent with the 
current year's presentation. 

2. CASH AND INVESTMENTS 

The Agency maintains specific cash deposits and investments with the County and participates in the 
investment pool of the County, which is not rated by credit rating agencies. At June 30, 2006 and 2005, 
the carrying amount of the Agency's cash held by the County Treasurer's ~nvestment pool were 
$79,619,491 and $82,551,779, respectively. The weighted average maturity of the Treasurer's investment 
pool were 185 and 180 days at June 30. 2006 and 2005, respectively. California Government Code 
authorizes the Treasurer of the County to invest excess funds in the following list of eligible securities: 

a. Obligations of the County or any local agency and instrumentality in or of the State of 
California 

b. Obligations of the U.S. Treasury, agencies and instrumentalities. 
c. Bankers' acceptances eligible for purchase by the Federal Reserve System. 
d. Commercial paper with an A-1 rating by Moody's Investors Service or a P-1 rating by 

Standard & Poor's Corporation. 
e. Repurchase agreements or reverse repurchase agreements. 
f. Medium-term notes with a five-year maximum maturity of corporations operating within the 

United States and rated in the top three rating categories by Moody's lnvestors Service and 
Standard & Poor's Corporation. 

g. Shares of beneficial interest issued by diversified management companies (money market 
funds) investing in securities and obligations as outlined in a) through f) above. Certain 
security rankings andlor organizational requirements apply to this type of investment. 

The County Treasurer's investment pool is subject to regulatory oversight by the Treasury Oversight 
Committee, as required by California Government Code Section 27134. At June 30. 2006 and 2005, the 
Agency's investments are at fair value in accordance with GASB Statement No. 31. However, the value of 
the pool shares in the County that may be withdrawn is determined on an amortized cost basis, which is 
different than the fair value of the Agency's position in the pool. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

3. RESTRICTED CASH AND INVESTMENTS 

Restricted cash and investments consist of the following at June 30, 2006 and 2005: 

Restricted proceeds from debt issues held by: 
County Treasury as trustee $ 7,942,675 $ 25,264,468 
Financial Institution as trustee 3,238,363 3,238,363 

Contractor deposits with financial institutions in 
lieu of construction retentions 1,240.828 531.095 

The County, acting in a fiduciaty capacity, established a separate cash and investments pool (fiscal agent 
pool) to segregate and invest monies in accordance with long-term obligation covenants, which is also not 
rated by credit rating agencies. The weighted average maturity of the fiscal agent pool was 39 and 62 
days at June 30, 2006 and 2005 respectively. At June 30. 2006 and 2005, the Agency's cash held by the 
County as part of the fiscal agent pool was $7,942,675 and $25,264,460 respectively. Cash and interest 
receivable of $6,347 and $133,526 at June 30, 2006 and June 30, 2005. respectively, were held in the 
County investment pool discussed in Note 2. Refer to the Sacramento County's Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report for the risk disclosures required by GASB Statement No. 40, Deposit and Investment 
Risk Disclosures. 

With the exception of some contractor deposits, an external trustee held the remaining restr~cted cash and 
investments as a reserve for debt service. All policy for these investments are governed by the bond 
indentures. The Agency believes it is not at measurable risk as to the four risk areas as follows: 

Custodial Credit Risk - This is the risk that in the event a financial institution or counterparty fails, the 
Agency would not be able to recover the value of its deposits and investments. As of June 30, 2006 and 
2005, one hundred percent of the Agency's investments are held in the Agency's name and is not 
exposed to custodial credit risk. Contractor deposits in lieu of construction retentions are uninsured and 
uncollaterized. The Agency does not have a policy for custodial credit risk. 

Concentration of Credit Risk - This is the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of a government's 
investment in a single issuer. At June 30, 2006 and 2005, the Agency's investments are in a guaranteed 
investment contract issued by AlGlSDG Corporation. There is no limitat~on on amounts invested in this 
type of investment. 

The following indicates the credit and interest rate risk of restricted cash and investments held by 
financial institution as trustee at June 30, 2006 and 2005. The credit ratings listed are for Standard and 
Poor's and Moody's Investor Services, respectively. 

Credit 
Carrying Value Rating Maturity 

Guaranteed investment contract $ 3,238,363 AAAfIS1 Over 5 Years 

The guaranteed investment contract is valued at cost. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30.2006 AND 2005 

4. CAPITAL ASSETS 

Capital asset activity for the years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 were as follows: 

July 1, 2005 Increase Decrease June 30,2006 

Capital assets not being depreciated 
Land $ 6,144.085 $ 150,222 $ (2,483) $ 6,291,824 
Construction in progress 62,402,422 47,183,792 (19,700,240) 89,885.974 

Capital assets not being depreciated 60,546,507 47,334,014 (19,702,723) 96.1 77.798 

Capital assets being depreciated 
Structures & improvements 152,723.898 27.609.801 (2,548,339) 177,785,360 
Equipment 701.352 7,542 708,894 

Capital assets being depreciated 153,425.250 27.61 7,343 (2,548,339) 178,494,254 

Less accumulated depreciation 
Structures & improvements (28,134,024) (5.943.934) - (34.077.958) 
Equipment (526.099) (1 17.390) (643.489) 
Total accumulated depreciation (28,660,723) (6,061,324) (34.721.447) 

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net 124,765,127 21.556.019 (2,548,339) 143,772,006 

Net capital assets $ 193.31 1.634 $ 68.890.033 $ (22,251,063) $ 239,950.604 

Restated 
July I, 2004 Increase Decrease June 30,2005 

Capital assets not being depreciated 
Land $ 3.157.927 $ 2.986.158 $ - $ 6.144.085 
Construction in progress 52,361,602 35,181.142 (25.140.322) 62,402.422 

Capltal assets not being depreciated 55,519,529 38,167.300 (25,140.322) 68,546.507 

Capital assets being depreciated 
Structures & improvements 116,653,977 36,069.921 152,723.898 
Equipment 671.925 29.427 701,352 

Capital assets being depreciated 117,325.902 36,099,348 153,425,250 

Less accumulated depreciation 
Structures & improvements 
Equipment (388,432) (1 37,667) (526,099) 
Total accumulated depreciation (24.273.555) (4,386,568) (28.660.1 23) 

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net 93,052,347 31,712,780 124,765,127 

Net capital assets $ 148,571.876 $ 69.880.080 $ (25.140.322) $ 193,311,634 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

4. CAPITAL ASSETS (continued) 

Depreciation expense included in depreciation and amortization on the statement of revenues, expenses 
and changes in net assets for the years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 is $6,061,324 and $4,386,566, 
respectively. 

Beginning in FY 2001-02, the Agency began granting developers credit for infrastructure dedications in 
lieu of requiring payment of impact fees. If a developer builds a water pipeline required by the Agency as 
a condition of development and is developing ten residences, then as partial payment for the pipeline the 
Agency will grant ten credits to the developer in lieu of payment of ten impact fees. The value of 
infrastructure credits is determined for certain improvements by a schedule in Water Agency Ordinance 
18, and for other improvements by engineer's cost estimate, and credits are then apportioned among the 
developable parcels. 

In 2005-06, of the $24,323,000 in Zone 40 impact fee revenue, approximately $15,729,000 was cash 
income and $8,594,000 was in the value of impact fee credits applied. In 2004-05, of the $32,134,000 in 
Zone 40 impact fee revenue, approximately $24,119,000 was cash income and $8,015,000 was in the 
value of impact fee credits applied. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2006, the Agency discovered that purchased infrastructure from 
fiscal years ended June 30, 1997 through June 30, 2005 was inadvertently included in the capital 
contributions and cap~tal assets financial statement line items, which resulted in the duplication in these 
accounts. As a result, the beginning balance of structure and improvements at July 1, 2004 was restated 
and decreased by $11,878,110 and the respective accumulated depreciation was decreased by 
$2,116,496. In addition, the increase in structures and improvements and related accumulated 
depreciation balances were decreased by $3,280,331 and $757,922 in the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2005. respectively. from the amounts previously reported. 

5. WATER FACILITY RIGHTS 

In April 2000, the Agency and the City of Sacramento (City) entered into'an agreement to treat and deliver 
(wheel) surface water. The Agency payments to the City are called a "Capital Facilities Use Fee." The 
payments will entitle the Agency to use the designated facilities for the remaining useful life of the facilities, 
50 years. At June 30, 2006 and 2005, water facility rights related to this asset were $4,294,140, less 
accumulated amortization of $751,474 and $644,121, respectively. 

The Agency has shared the costs of a water storage tank with Citizens Utilities. The payments entitle the 
Agency to use the storage capacity for the duration of the tank's useful life of 50 years. At June 30, 2006 
and 2005, water facility rights related to the Citizens Utilities asset was $1,273,397, less accumulated 
amortization of $127,340 and $101,872, respectively. 

6. LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS 

On June 12, 2003, the Agency (through the Sacramento County Water Financing Authority) issued 
$23,850,000 of serial 2003 series and $26.945.000 of term series 2003 Revenue Bonds. The interest 
rates on the serial bonds range from 2.0% to 5.0%; the term series bonds interest rates are 4.75% and 
5.00%. The maturity dates on the serial bonds range from June I ,  2005 to June 1, 2023; the maturity 
dates on the term bonds range from June 1, 2028 and June 1, 2034. The purpose of this issue was to 
finance or reimburse the costs of acquisition and construction of certain additions, betterments and 
improvements to the Agency's Water System. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

6.  LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS (continued) 

Future debt service requirements at June 30. 2006 are as follows: 

Fiscal Years ending June 30: Principal Interest Total 
2007 $ 945.000 $ 2,291,387 $ 3,236,387 
2008 965,000 2,272,488 3,237.488 

Plus: Unamortized Premium 2,555.615 - 2,555,615 
$ 51,515,615 $ 41,635.189 $ 93,150,804 

The Federal Tax Reform Act of 1986 required issuers of tax-exempt debt to make payments to the United 
States Treasuv of investment income received at yields that exceed the issuer's tax-exempt borrowing 
rates. The.U.S. Treasuty requires payment every five years. At June 30, 2006, it was estimated that no 
amount is payable to the U.S. Treasury for excess investment income related to the 2003 Revenue 
Bonds. 

2003 Revenue Bond Covenants: Pursuant to the Indenture between the County and Union Bank of 
California, N.A., as trustee, and the Master Installment Purchase Contract between the Sacramento 
County Water Financing Authority and the Agency, the Agency is required to faithfully perform and abide 
by all of the covenants, undertakings, and provisions of the above agreement so long as any of the bonds 
are outstanding. Specific covenants include the following: 

Punctual payment of interest and principal will be made when due. . Proceeds of the bonds will be used by the Agency, as agent for the Authority, to pay the costs of 
financing the acquisition and construction (together with the incidental costs and expenses related 
thereto) of the Projects approved by the Board of Directors. 
Rates, fees and charges will be fixed and collected at least sufficient to yield adjusted annual net 
revenues, as defined, equal to at least the amount required by the coverage requirement for the 
fiscal year. 

For fiscal year 2006, the Agency was in compliance with the preceding covenants. In addition, the County 
Treasurer has certified that for fiscal year 2006, no action was taken that would cause these obligations to 
be "arbitrage bonds" subject to federal income taxation under the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. 

The Agency enters into various reimbursement agreements with developers for construction of water 
supply facilities within the Agency's jurisdiction. Impact fees are established to pay for the construction of 
new water supply facilities. The reimbursement agreement is established when the amount of impact fees 
applied to the water supply facilities exceeds the amount of the fees due to the contractors for performing 
the service of construction for the water supply facilities. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2006 AND 2005 

6. LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS (continued) 

The Agency has also agreed to pay the City of Sacramento for use of Sacramento River water facilities for 
diverting, treating and conveying surface water. The Agency agreed to pay the City in ten annual 
installments an amount that included payment of principal and interest at a rate equal to the City's pool 
rate of return. The principal, based on the present value of the Agency's share of the facilities at the time 
of the agreement was $4,294,140. Annual principal and interest payments are $597,401. 

Annual requirements to maturity for all other long-term obligations are as follows: 

Fiscal Years Ending Capital Facilities - City of Sacramento 
June 30, Principal Interest Total 

2007 500.820 96.581 597.401 

Changes in long-term obligations for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2006 and 2005 were as follows: 

Due Within 
July 1, 2005 Increase Decrease June 30,2006 One Year 

Reimbursement 
Agreements $ 1,853.992 $ 323,284 $ (1,795.025) $ 382,251 $ 290,064 

Revenue Bonds 49,885.000 (925,000) 48,960.000 945,000 
Plus ~remium 2.646.887 (91.272) 2.555.615 91.272 . . . .  , . . 

~apf ta l '~ac, l . t .es-~: t~ 2,080 334 (467.21 5) 1,613,119 500.820 
Total $ 56,466213 $ 323284 $ (3,278,512) 8 53,510.985 $1827 .156  

Reimbursment 
Agreements 

Water Quality Loss 
Allocation 

Revenue Bonds 
Plus premium 

Capital Facil~ties-C~ty 
Total 

Due Within 
July I, 2004 Increase Decrease June 30,2005 One Year 

7.  COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 

The Agency has entered into contracts for the construction of certain projects. At June 30, 2006 the 
unexpended balance of the contract commitments was approximately $1 5,223,593. 

The Agency is a defendant in various matters of litigation. Of these matters, management and the 
Agency's legal counsel do not anticipate any material effect on the June 30, 2006 financial statements. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Continued) 

FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30.2006 AND 2005 

8. RESTATEMENTS 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2006, the Agency discovered that purchased infrastructure from 
fiscal years ended June 30, 1997 through June 30, 2005 was inadvertently included in the capital 
contributions and capital assets financial statements line items, which resulted in the duplication in these 
accounts. As a result, beginning net assets for fiscal year ended June 30. 2005 have been restated as 
follows: 

Net assets. as previously reported 7/1/2004 $ 215,882,504 
Restatement (9,761,6141 
Net assets at 7/1/2004, as restated $ 206,120.890 

Depreciation expense and capital contributions for the year ended June 30, 2005 have been restated as 
follows: 

Depreciation and amortization expense for the year ended 
June 30. 2005, as previously reported 

Restatement 
Depreciation and amortization expense, as restated 

Capital Contributions for the year ended June 30, 2005, 
as previously reported 

Restatement 
Capital Contributions, as restated 
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SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 

NET ASSETS BY COMPONENT 

Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 ' 

Invested in capital assets, net of related debt $ 82,550,081 $ 98,294,617 $123,803,250 

Unrestricted 37,665.351 41,029,655 48,085,727 
Total activities net assets $120,215,432 $1 39,324,272 $171,888,977 

^Six years of annual revenues are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 2000101 

Source: Audited Financial Statements for fiscal years 2000-01 through 2005.06 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
NET ASSETS BY COMPONENT (continued) 

Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 ' 

Restated 
2003-04 ** 2004-05 *" 2005-06 

Invested in capital assets, net of related debt $133,628,003 $172,629,544 $200,564,871 

Unrestricted 72,492,887 77,665,127 79,681,451 

Total Activities net assets $206,120.890 $250,294,671 $280,246,322 

*' During the fiscal year ended June 30,2006, the Agency discovered that purchased infrastructure from fiscal 
years ended June 30, 1997 through June 30, 2005, was inadvertently included in the capital contributions and 
capital assets financial statements line items, which resulted in the duplication in these accounts. As a result of 
this. certain 2004 and 2005 amounts have been restated. 

Source: Audited Financial Statements for fiscal years 2000-01 through 2005-06. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
TOTALANNUALREVENUES 

Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 ' 

Operating revenues: 
Charges for services $ 23,910.932 $ 25,905,443 $ 37.241.248 
Other 296,397 1,430,793 767.308 

Total operating revenues 24.207.329 27,336,236 38,008.556 

Non operating revenues: 
Interest income 1,946,150 1,301.628 925.066 
Other revenues 353.107 223.988 18,009 

Total non operating revenues 2,299.257 1,525,616 943,075 

Total revenues $ 26,506,586 $ 28,861,852 $ 38,951,631 

" Six years of annual revenues are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 2000/01 

Source: Audted Financial Statements for Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 200506 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
TOTAL ANNUAL REVENUES (continued) 

Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 ' 

Ooeratina revenues: - 
Charges for services $ 46,004.929 $ 49,611,528 $ 44,112,933 
Other 867,775 1,095,827 923.920 

Total operating revenues 46,872,704 50,707,355 45,036,853 

Non operating revenues: 
Interest income 1.306.457 2,355,259 3,865,836 
Other revenues 14.543 19.646 7,200 

Total non operating revenues 1.321.000 2.374.905 3,873,036 

Total revenues $ 48,193,704 $ 53.082.260 $ 48,909,089 

Six years of annual revenues are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 2000101 

Source: Audited Financial Slatemenk far Fiscal Years 2000-01 lhrough 200506 



SACRAMENTO C O U N N  WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSES 

F~scal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 ' 

Operating expenses: 
Services and s u ~ ~ l i e s  $ 7,436,384 $ 10,323,793 $ 10.381.723 . . . . . . . . 

Depreciation and amortization 2,648,294 2,921,036 3,473,791 ' 
Total operating expenses 10,084,678 13,244,829 13,855,514 

Nonoperating expenses: 
Interest expense 267,268 280,832 331.882 

Total expenses $ 10,351,946 $ 13,525,661 $ 14,187,396 

S i x  years of annual expenses are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 2000101 

Source: Audited Financial Statements for Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 200506 



SACRAMENTOCOUNTYWATERAGENCYENTERPRISEFUND 
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSES (continued) 

Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 

Restated 
2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 

Operating expenses: 
Services and supplies $ 13,724,375 $ 12,957,088 $ 15,880,618 
Depreciation and amortization 4,285,185 4,561.818 6,236,571 

Total operating expenses 18,009,560 17,518,906 22,l 17.189 

Nonoperating expenses: 
Interest expense 2,316,880 2,349.173 2,223,140 

Total expenses $ 20,326,440 $ 19,868,079 $ 24,340,329 

Six years of annual expenses are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 2000101. 

Source: Audited Financial Statements for Fiscal Years 2000-0.1 through 2005-06 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 

CHANGES IN NET ASSETS 
Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 

2000-01 2001 -02 2002-03 
Operating Revenues: 
Charges for services $ 23,910,932 $ 25,905,443 $ 37,241,248 
Other 296,397 1,430,793 767,308 

Total operating revenues 24,207,329 27,336,236 38,008.556 

Nonoperating revenues: 
Interest income 1,946,l 50 1,301,628 925,066 

Intergovernmental 254,799 223,988 18,009 

Other 98.308 
Total non-operating revenue 2,299,257 1,525,616 943,075 

Total revenues 26,506.586 28,861,852 38,951,631 

Operating expenses: 
Services and Supplies 
Depreciation and Amortizat~on 

Total operating expenses 

Nonoperating expenses: 
Total expenses 

Net income before transfers I contributions 16,154,640 15,336,191 24,764,235 
Capital contributions 37,533.122 3,772.649 
Transfers out (784,447) 
Transfers in 
Change in net assets 

Net assets beginning 67,312,117 120,215,432 139,324,272 
Net assets ending $120,215.432 $139,324,272 $171,888,977 

'Six years of annual revenues are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 
2000/01. 

Source: Audited Financial Statements for fiscal years 2000-07 through 2005-06. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
CHANGES IN NET ASSETS (continued) 
Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 * 

Restated 

2003-04 2004-05 '* 2005-06 

Operating Revenues: 

Service charges 

Other 
Total operating revenues 

Nonoperating revenues: 

Interest income 
Intergovernmental 

Other 
Total non-operating revenue 

Total revenues 48,193,704 53,082,260 48,909,889 

Operating expenses: 
Services and Supplies 
Depreciation and Amortization 

Total operating expenses 

Nonoperating expenses: 2,316,880 2,349,173 2,223,140 

Total expenses 20,326,440 19,868,079 24,340,329 

Net income before transfers I contr~butions 27,867,264 33,214,181 24,569,560 

Capital contributions 16,126,263 10,959,600 5,382,091 

Transfers out - 
Transfers in 

Change in net assets 43,993.527 44,173.781 29,951,651 

Net assets beginning, as restated 
Net assets ending 

'* During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2006, the Agency discovered that purchased infrastructure from 
fiscal years ended June 30, 1997 through June 30, 2005, was inadvertently included in the capital 
contributions and capital assets financial statements line items, which resulted in the duplication in these 
accounts. As a result of this, certain 2005 amounts have been restated. 

Source: Audited Financial Statements for fiscal yean 2000-01 thmugh 2005-06. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
CONNECTIONS AN0 MONTHLY WATER RATES 

Years Ending January 1.2001 through 2006 ' 

CONNECTIONS 

Fiscal Year: 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 
Number of connections: 25,897 29.440 32,744 36,890 41,451 46,204 

Annual Percent Increase: 13.7% 11.2% 12.7% 12.4% 11.5% 

MONTHLY WATER RATE 
NPICAL SINGLE FAMILY CONNECTION 

Zone 40 Monthly water rate: $ 5.00 $ 5.00 t 5.50 $ 7.00 $ 7.70 1 8.47 
(capital program component) 

Zone4lMonthlywaterrate: $ 14.11 $ 14.96 $ 16.46 $ 18.44 $ 19.18 $ 20.33 
(operations component) 

Total" $ 19.11 $ 19.96 $ 21.96 $ 25.44 $ 26.88 $ 28.80 

Six years of data are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 2000101 

" Most, but not all customers pay both the Zone 40 and Zone 41 components 

Note: The Sacramento County Water Agency Enterprise Fund has no employees. The staff of Sacramento County Department of 
Water Resources acts ex-officio as staff of the Water Agency per the Sacramento County Water Agency Act. 

Restriction on Ability to Raise Rates: 
Rate increases for water service are subject to the provisions of Article XlllD Section 6(a) and (b) of the California Constitution. 
also known as Proposition 218. This section requires: 1) Individual mailed notification of proposed rate increases to all affected parcel 
owners; 2) a noticed public hearing; and 3) a process whereby written protests from a majority of affected parcel owners will prevent 
the increase. Lacking the majority protest, the appropriate governing Board may approve the increase. 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
TOP INDUSTRIAL USERS 

Largest Industrial Customers of the Agency 
Fiscal Years 2002-03 and 2005-06 

Annual Water Use 
(AF) % of Total 

Elk Grove Community Services District 1.226 3.0% 

Elk Grove Unified School District 366 0.9% 

Annual Water Use 
(AF) ' % of  Total 

Glacier Ice 

Unitied States of America 

Sacramento Regional Co. Regional Sanitation Di 232 0.6% 

Donahue Schriber Realty Group LP (Wells Fargc 205 0.5% 

Southgate Recreation I Park District 159 0.4% 

Aramark 118 0.3% 

County of Sacramento 106 0.3% 

Cintas Sales Corporation 

PappasLagunaLP 

Cordova Recreation I Park District 

Tledyne 

Pavillion Touchless Car Wash 

Mustafa Arpaci Revocable Trust 

Livingston's Concrete Services 

Williamette Industries 

Top Ten Water Users 

Total Water Use 

' AF -Acre Feet 
** 2002-03 is the first year of information available. 

Source: Sacramento County Water Agency 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
RATIOS OF OUTSTANDING DEBT 

Fiscal Years 2001-02 ~h rough  2005-06 

Number 

Fiscal Total Outstanding of Service Total Debt 
Year Debt Connections Service I Connection 

Source. Aud~ted F~nancfal Statements for fiscal years 2001-2002 through 2005-06 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
PLEDGEDREVENUESTREAM 

Fiscal Years 2000-01 through 2005-06 ' 
(Amounts expressed in thousands) 

Adjusted Maintenance Adjusted 
Annual and Operation a Annual Debt Service Requirements 

Revenues Costs Net Revenues Principal Interest Total Coverage 

'Six years of annual revenues and expenses are shown due to Water Agency Enterprise Fund created in fiscal year 2000101 

Maintenance and operation costs are exclusive of depreciation and amortization 

Pledge revenues represent charges for services including impact fees and commercial and residential customer accounts. 

Revenue bonds issued 6/12/2003. First Debt Service payment was made in 2003-04. 

Source: Agency's Audited Financial Slalements. 



Fiscal 
Year 

SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 

DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC STATISTICS 
Years Ending January 1.1997 through 2006 

(amounts expressed in thousands) 

Per 

Capita 

Personal Personal School Unemployment 
Population Income ' Income ' Enrollment Rate (%) 

* 2006 Personal income and per capita personal income are not available. 

Source: California Deparfment of Finance; statistics for the County of Sacramento 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
PRINCIPAL EMPLOYERS 

Fiscal Years 1996-97 and 2005-06 

200546 1996-97 
Percentage of Percentage of 
Total County Total County 

Employees rn Employment Employees Employment 

EMPLOYER 
Sutter I California Health Services 
Kaiser Perrnanente 
Hewlett-Packard 
Raley's lnc l  Bel Air 
Packard Bell 
Pacific Bell 
CHW I Mercy Health Care 
Intel Corporation 
University of California, Davis Medical Center 
Target Corporation 
Wal-Mall Stores, Inc. 
Albertson's Inc. 
Bank of America 
Totals 

Source: California Deparfment of Finance 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
CAPITAL ASSET STATISTICS BY FUNCTION 

Fiscal Years 2001-02 Through 2005-06 

Water mains (miles) 470 503 566 631 651 

Storage Capacity (thousands of gallons) 16.400 20,400 20.400 27,900 31,400 

Source: Sacramento County Depariment of Water Resources 



SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 

SCHEDULE OF INFORMATION FOR CALIFORNIA SENATE BILL 1760 
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30,2006 

During 1998-99, the California Senate adopted Bill No. 1760, which requires the Agency to present the 
following information regarding its operations: 

Description of caoacitv charaes: 

The Agency receives capacity charges from developers. The charges are development impact fees which 
provide funds for the planning, design and construction of a safe and reliable water supply infrastructure, 
including water wells, water treatment plants and transmission mains. 

Description of oublic imorovement proiecfs: 

The Agency is involved in various on-going capital improvement projects that have been discussed in 
depth in the Introductory Section of this report. These projects include water wells, water treatment plants 
and transmission mains, as well as participation in the development of a new regional water supply facility 
known as the Freeport Regional Water Project. There were no inter-fund loans between the Agency and 
other County funds or agencies, which involved capacity charges. During 2005-06, capital costs of 
$39,676,053 were funded out of capacity charges, interest earnings, other revenues and fund equity. 
$14,316.419 was spent on capital costs funded from bond proceeds. 

Financial Information: 

Net equity provided from capacity charges - Beginning of Year $ 191,609,232 
Net equity provided from capacity charges - End of Year 206,154,059 
Interest revenues on capacity charges 3,295,241 
Capacity charges collected during the year 23,837,603 
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE SACRAMENTO COUNTY 
WATER AGENCY FINANCING AUTHORITY AND 

WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
For the Fiscal Years Ended 2006 and 2005 

On April 8, 2003, the Agency entered into a Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement with Sacramento County 
to form the Sacramento County Water Agency Financing Authority (the Authority) for the purpose of 
facilitating the financing of acquisition andlor construction of real and personal property in and for the 
Agency. The Board of Directors of the Agency serves as the Authority's governing board. For financial 
reporting purposes, the Master Installment Purchase Contract between the Agency and the Authority has 
been eliminated. 

This section is provided in accordance with the requirements of the "Continuina Disclosure Certificate for 
the Sacramento County Water Financinq Authority of its Revenue Bonds Series 2003 (the Certificate). 
The material provided under the Certificate is intended to meet or exceed the requirements of Securities 
and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) (the Rule). The data tables provided herein apply to the 
2003 issue. 

This Bond Disclosure Section included within the Agency's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 
(CAFR) provides the information required by the Continuing Disclosure Certificate. The CAFR, in turn, will 
be filed with each National Repository specified in the Rule, and with any other repository that shall be 
identified in the future. 

ANNUAL REPORT 

As required by the Certificate, this annual report is incorporated into the CAFR and thus, includes by 
reference, the audited financial statements of the Agency for the prior fiscal year. 

The annual report also contains the following five (5) sections as required in the Certificate: 

(1) Approximate number of connections to which the Agency delivered water 
(2) Zone 40 Monthly Service Fee generally imposed on customers 
(3) Zone 41 Monthly Service Fee generally imposed on customers 
(4) Zone 40 Impact Fees 
(5) Information contained in "Summary of Projected Operating Results" table on page 25 of the 

Official Statement 

REPORTING OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 

As of June 30, 2006, none of the Events listed in Section 5 of the Certificates have occurred for the Series 
2003 Bonds issued bythe Financing Authority. As of June 30, 2006, there is no knowledge on the part of 
the Board of Directors, officers, or employees of Sacramento County Water Agency Enterprise Fund of 
any impending significant event that would require disclosure under the provisions of the Certificate. 

As of June 12. 2003, the Sacramento County Water Agency Financing Authority concurrently issued 
bonds for the Sacramento County Water Agency Enterprise Fund to finance certain capital improvements. 
The Authority issued Revenue Bonds Series 2003 for the Agency. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION' 

The Agency's service charges are collected by the Department of County Engineering's Consolidated 
Utilities Billing System (CUBS), which is operated by Sacramento County employees. On July 28, 1999 
the existing CUBS system was converted to a new billing system, FOCUS (Full Service, On-line, 
Customer Utilities Solution). The system was upgraded in September 2003 to implement expanded 
billing services now available. 



ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE SACRAMENTO COUNTY 
WATER AGENCY FINANCING AUTHORITY AND 

WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
For the Fiscal Years Ended 2006 and 2005 

Section (I) A table indicating the number of  connections to which the Agency delivered 
water. 

Fiscal Year: 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03 2003-04 2004-05 2005-06 
Number of connections: 25.897 29,440 32,744 36,890 41.451 46.204 

Annual Percent Increase: 13.7% 11.2% 12.7% 12.4% 11.5% 

Section (2) Zone 40 Monthly Service Fee generally imposed on customers. 

The Zone 40 Service Fee tariff has been $5.00 per month per account from 1986 until 
2001-2002. The fee tariff was changed in October 2002 to $5.50 per month, in 
October 2003 to $7.00, in October 2004 to $7.70 per month, and again in October 
2005 to $8.47 per month. 

Section (3) Zone 41 Monthly Service Fee generally imposed on customers. 

(for a typical single family residential un-metered customer, per month) 

Section (4) Zone 40 Impact Fees 

Effective Date (Month-Yr) - Mar-00 - Mar-01 - Mar-02 - Mar-03 - Mar-04 - Mar-05* - Mar-06 

Development Fee (per EDU) $ 4,251 $ 4,507 $ 4,641 $ 4,669 $ 5,803 $ 7,487 $ 9,192 
(Domestic, Commercial, Other Setvice) 

Annual increase 6% 3% 1% 24% 29% 23% 

Commercial Service (per acre) $ 3,495 $ 3,706 $ 3,816 $ 3,839 $ 4,771 $ 6,272 $ 7,073 
Annual increase 6% 3% 1 % 24% 31 % 13% 

Other Service (per acre) $ 700 $ 742 $ 764 $ 768 $ 955 $ 1,233 $ 1,233 

*March 2005 Development fee changed to reflect correct amount 

Zone 50 Impact Fees (implemented December 2005) 

Effective Date (Month-Yr) 

Development Fee (per EDU) 
(Domestic, Commercial, Other Service) 

Annual increase 

Commercial (per acre) 
Annual increase 

Other Service (per acre) 
Annual increase 



ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE SACRAMENTO COUNTY 
WATER AGENCY FINANCING AUTHORITY AND 

WATER AGENCY ENTERPRISE FUND 
For the Fiscal Years Ended 2006 and 2005 

Sect ion (5) A tab le  showing the  Revenues, Maintenance and  Operat ion Costs ,  Net Revenues 
(as these  th ree  te rms are def ined in the Instal lment Purchase  Contract), a n d  
Reserve Balances of t h e  Agency. 

Revenues, Maintenance and  Operat ions Costs,  Ne t  Revenue a n d  Certain 
Fund Balances of the Agency  for the Fiscal Years Ended June 30 

(Amounts expressed in thousands) 

Revenues: 

Operating Revenues 

Charges for Sewices 

Other 

Less Impact Fee Credits 

Total Net Operating Revenues 

Nonoperating Revenues 

Interest Income 

Less Int Earnings on Reserve 

Total nonoperating revenues 

Inter governmental revenue 

TOTAL REVENUES 

Maintenance &Operating Expenses a 

Int Exp exclusive of debt service 

TOTAL EXPENSES 

NET REVENUES 

Debt Service 

Gross Debt Service on 2003 Bonds 

Less Payments from Bond Proceeds 

Less Int Earnings on Reserve (1 39) (144) (144) 

Adjusted Annual Debt Service 2,118 3,094 3,091 

Debt Service Coverage N/A 14.84% 10.33% 7.86% 

Pay-as-you-go capital 27,206 10.733 43.574 44.682 

Net cash flow of year's operations 9.552 32.572 (1,600) (7,457) 

Rate Stab~lization Fund and Unrestricted 

Reserves End Of Year $ 48,086 $ 72,493 $ 77.665 $ 79,681 

Four years of data are shown for Water Agency Enterprise Fund. 

a Maintenance and operations costs are exclusive of depreciation and amortization. 

Revenue bonds issued 06/12/2003. First Debt Service payment was made in 2003-04. 

The pay-as-you-go capital amount for 2003-04 included the debt-financed capital in the previously published report, and is now 
correctly reflected. 

Unrestricted Reserves End of Year amounts revised for FY 2001-02 8 2002-03 to reflect actual amount reported in the 
Statements of Net assets for those years. 
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